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Gallery Lessons | Grades K-12
Group size: Up to 60 students
Length: 60-90 minutes
Gallery lesson: free of charge
Studio option: $3 per student (10 student minimum)

Our gallery lessons are a great way to introduce your students to the museum 
experience and develop their visual literacy skills. We will guide your students in 
looking at, talking about, and making meaning from world-class original works 
of art in the museum collection. Gallery lessons are free of charge. Add a related 
studio lesson to your visit and your students will have the chance to create their 
own work of art to take home. A fee of $3 per student covers art materials. 

Lessons last from 60 to 90 minutes; one chaperone is required for every 10 students in Grades K-1 and for 
every 15 students in Grades 2-12.

Looking to Learn
This program focuses on how artists use the elements of art (line, shape, color, value, texture, and space) to 
convey meaning through their art. Guided gallery activities introduce students to the art museum and get them 
actively involved in the gallery experience. Artworks can be selected to suit your curriculum. Lesson content is 
adapted to students’ grade level:

 K Why do artists make art? 
 1 What kinds of art do artists create?
 2 How do artists use line, shape, color, and texture to suggest mood?
 3 How do artists tell stories?
 4 How do artists reflect the time, place, and culture in which they live?
 5 How do museums display art?
 6 How does art reflect changing times, traditions, resources, and cultural uses?
 7 How have technological advances affected art?
 8 How do exhibitions influence ideas, beliefs, and experiences?
 9-12 How does the display of art influence how it is interpreted?

Pressed for Time: The History of Printmaking
Available September 10-December 30, 2016
This exhibition gives a historical overview of printmaking from early prints to present day contemporary works 
on paper. Add on a studio program and your students can try their hand at making prints of their own.

Women of a New Tribe
Available January 22-April 15, 2017
This exhibition presents a photographic study of the spiritual and physical beauty of African American women 
from all walks and stages of life. Add a studio program and students will create their own portrait collage.




